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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2018
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

C701 The Year of Rapid Improvement Events: Inpatient Flow

TRACK: INNOVATION
Learn effective improvement actions implemented over 7 Lean Six Sigma Rapid Improvement Events focused on Patient Flow. Features process improvements in: Bed Placement; Bed Clean; Supply Chain Management; Laboratory; Preoperative; Discharge; and Removing Non-Value Added Tasks.

Presenters: Kathleen Michel, MSN, MA, RN, CENP, and Kathy Hendrix, MSN, RN
James A Haley VA Hospital and Clinics, Tampa, FL

C702 A Behavioral Emergency Support Team (BEST) on Medicine

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Discover how a nursing-led multidisciplinary Behavioral Emergency Support Team (BEST), proficient in de-escalation techniques, was developed to reduce violence and injury during periods of patients acting out on medicine units in a 1,500 bed, inner city hospital.

Presenters: Nancy Tommasini, MSN, RN, and Kathryn Laird, MBA, MSN, RN
Yale New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT

C703 Developing Future Nurse Managers

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Learn about a leadership development program that is addressing the need for nurse manager succession planning, recruitment and retention, and helping participants develop the competencies needed to be successful leaders.

Presenters: Corinne Lee, DNP, RN-BC, ACNS-BC, and Sharon Smith, PhD, RN
University of Michigan Health System, Ann Arbor, MI

C704 Effectiveness of an ED SUD Intervention to Reduce ED Recidivism

TRACK: RESEARCH
ED visits involving the use of substances are on the rise across the nation. This session explores whether providing access to a substance use consultant facilitated treatment access for people with substance use disorders.

Presenters: Angela Gamber, MBA, FACHE, and Ruth Ohm, PhD, RN, Stormont-Vail Health (was Stormont-Vail HealthCare), Topeka, KS

C705 Empowering Nurses with an Online Roadmap for Evidence-Based Practice

TRACK: INNOVATION
Gain insight into how an online tool has brought uniformity to the evidence-based practice (EBP) activities of an organization and has increased the understanding of the EBP process amongst nurses while also improving the quality of projects.

Presenters: Roy Brown, MLIS, AHIP, and Dale Wright, MS, RN, ACNS-BC, PCCN
VCU Health, Richmond, VA

C706 From Paper to Practice: Getting Your Team on the Same Page

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Discover how one unit improved nurse satisfaction and patient outcomes by focus on communication, culture, and feedback.

Presenters: Brigit Piercy, MHA, BSN, RN-BC, and Jaime Penninger, BSN, RN-BC
WakeMed Health and Hospitals, Raleigh, NC

C707 Reducing Unrecognized Clinical Deterioration: A Watcher Program

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Failure to recognize and respond to clinical deterioration is a source of preventable harm for patients and may result in significantly increased mortality rates. This session will present the results of a Watcher Program at a large academic children's hospital.

Presenters: Tammy Webb, MSN, RN, NE-BC, and Stephanie Evans, BSN, RN, CPPS
Arkansas Children's Hospital, Little Rock, AR

C708 Right Care at the Right Time: Implementation of a Floating Hospice

TRACK: INNOVATION
Hospice care in the intensive care unit? Join a discussion on implementation of a floating hospice program at an academic medical center.

Presenters: Colleen McCracken, BSN, RN, CMSRN, CHPN, OCN, and Katherine Walczak, BSN, RN, CMSRN, OCN
Froedtert Hospital, Milwaukee, WI
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C709 The 2019 Magnet® Application Manual: The Essence of Data Presentation

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Examine the complex requirements for data collection and presentation related to nurse satisfaction, nurse sensitive clinical indicators, and patient satisfaction under the 2019 Magnet® Application Manual. A Senior Magnet Program Analyst will guide you step by step as you master the critical elements of data presentation.

Presenter: Cynthia A. S. H. Coyle, MSN, MBA, BSN, RN

C710 Building a Nurse-Led Patient Care Logistics Center: Lessons Learned

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Orchestrating patient flow and care assignments is challenging. Come learn about the development, execution and impact of a nurse-led patient care logistics center that manages system transfers, admissions and daily staffing based on acuity, labor supply and bed availability.

Presenters: Diane Raines, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, and Sharon Simmons, MSN, RN, CPN
Baptist Health System, Inc.
Baptist Medical Center Downtown, Jacksonville, FL

C711 Technology Enabled Face-to-Face Hand-off to Improve Patient Satisfaction, Outcomes, and More

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Learn how one organization used technology to greatly improve handoffs.

Presenter: Steven McPherson, BSN, RN,
Union Hospital of Cecil County, Elkton, MD

C712 ConnectFest! Partnering to Provide for a Community in Need

TRACK: INNOVATION
Social determinants impact individual health even more than the health care system itself. ConnectFest!, an innovative delivery initiative, provides a variety of mainstream resources to maintain and improve community health in an accessible format.

Presenter:
Patricia Isennock, MS, BSN, RN-BC, NEA - BC, MCHES,
MedStar Franklin Square Medical Center, Baltimore, MD

C713 Grow Your Own: A Comprehensive Succession Planning Program

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
A large percentage of nursing leaders will retire over the next 5-10 years. This presentation will outline a program that has been successful in ensuring there are talented leaders ready to advance as needs arise at every level of the organization.

Presenters: Peggy Gordin, MS, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN, and Sandra Young, MBA, SPHR
St. Louis Children’s Hospital, St. Louis, MO

C714 Improve Pain Management with Intraprofessional Collaboration

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Discover how an RN-led team of Nursing, Pharmacy, IT, and a community member used Lean strategies to improve pain reassessment documentation to sustain over 90% compliance and increase pain management satisfaction ranking above the 90th percentile.

Presenters: Christine Tarver, DNP, RN, CNS, NEA-BC, and Suann Schutt, MSN, RN-BC, CEP
El Camino Hospital, Mountain View, CA

C715 Leadership Lessons Learned from a Community Sniper Shooting

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Every organization drills for disasters. Every department has a plan. Then a community sniper changes everything and leaders are faced with unprecedented circumstances. Hear details of what unfolded, the process changes that followed, and an in-depth review of lessons learned.

Presenters: Beth Beckman, DNSc, RN, FNP, NEA-BC, and Laura Petrey, Medical Doctor, FACS
Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, TX
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C716 Using Innovative Technology:
Technology Improving Lives: A Transplant Center’s Initiative

TRACK: INNOVATION
This initiative set out to implement a way to incorporate remote monitoring and easy-to-use technology to improve patient education and outcomes in a transplant center by developing its own transplant app.

Presenters: Martha Perkins, BSN, RN, CCTC, and Benjamin W Beitzel, MSN, RN
University of Virginia Health System, Charlottesville, VA

Eye Tracking Technology: An Innovative Approach to Safety

TRACK: INNOVATION
Workplace violence affects all nurses in all settings. Eye tracking technology is an innovative, fun, and efficient way to improve situational awareness, which improves personal safety and potentially decreases injuries from combative patients.

Presenters: Robert A Blewitt, MSN, RN, and Stephanie German, MSN, RN, CEN
Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, CT

C717 Patient-Centered Pre-Procedure Visits in an Ambulatory Setting

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Pre-chemotherapy teaching requires a systematic yet individualized approach. This session will highlight how an innovative interprofessional team designed a pre-treatment visit program to maximize efficiency in the ambulatory setting.

Presenters: Lindsey Zinck, MSN, RN, OCN and Paige Sinclair, BSN, RN, OCN
UPHS, Philadelphia, PA

C718 Caring Science and Heart Science: System Transformation from Within

TRACK: INNOVATION
This session will engage the audience with activities underway at Stanford Health, an exemplar of one system pursuing a deep innovative shift for staff, patients’ families and community to address caring for health needs of the whole ecosystem.

Presenters: Jean Watson, PhD, RN, AHN-BC, FAAN, Watson Caring Science Institute, Boulder, CO, and Robert Browning, PhD (h.c.), HeartMath Institute, Boulder Creek, CA, and Grissel Hernandez, MPH, RN, BSN, HNB-BC Stanford Health Care, Palo Alto, CA
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C801 Adapting Split Flow
TRACK: INNOVATION
This presentation will explain how a split flow model can be adapted and applied to meet the needs of any area/department.
Presenters: Jennifer Zeplin, MSN, MPA, RN, and Helena Willis, MBA, BSN, RN CEN, Long Island Jewish Medical Center Northwell Health, New Hyde Park, NY

C802 Fostering a Culture of Ethical Practice
TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
This presentation will include an invitation for individuals, groups, and organizations to transform the organizational culture so that moral and ethical practice can thrive. It will feature specific recommendations for nurse and organizational, as well as guidance on assessment and research initiatives for organizations that have already begun the journey toward a culture of ethical practice.
Presenters: Liz Stokes, JD, MA, RN, ANA, Silver Spring, MD and Stacy Smith, MA, MLS, BSN, RN, CHPPN, Children's Medical Center, Dallas, TX

C803 Happiness: The Highest Form of Health
TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Personal happiness can impact productivity, engagement, and performance. By learning methods to improve personal happiness, nurse leaders are able to share these strategies with their teams and increase happiness in the work environment.
Presenters: Krystal Hanrahan, MS, MSPH, RN, CMSRN, and Katie Gonzalez, MSN, RN-BC, Northwestern Memorial Hospital, Chicago, IL

C804 Huddle Up for Fetal Safety
TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
After increased incidence of unexpected, poor neonatal outcomes at the time of birth, regular huddles with the multidisciplinary team on labor and delivery were instituted to review current fetal monitor tracings, and agree upon management plans.
Presenters: Cyndy Krening, MS, RNC-OB, C-EFM, and Lisa Thompson, BSN, RNC-OB, Saint Joseph Hospital, Denver, CO

C805 It's Hard to be Patient as a Patient!
TRACK: INNOVATION
This presentation focuses on lessons learned by an Interprofessional educator when dealing with a nearly fatal incident. Hear reflections on past and new lessons learned from nurses and others!
Presenter: Lawrence Sherman, MMSc, FACEHP, CHCP, AGILE, The Academy for Global Interprofessional Learning and Education, Melville, NY

C806 Tonsils with a Tune: Music’s Effects on Pediatric Surgical Anxiety
TRACK: RESEARCH
Do you want to learn about the clinical effects of music in a pediatric surgical population? Attendees will learn how this randomized control trial provided new evidence supporting the use of music to decrease anxiety and improve patient satisfaction.
Presenter: Summer Fitts, BSN, RN, CPAN, and Angela Alexander, BSN, RN, Monroe Carrell Jr. Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt, Nashville, TN

C807 Nursing Interventions to Improve Patient Care
From Research to Bedside Practice: The Crescent of Care Nursing Model
TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Explore the inception of the Crescent of Care nursing model, from research to bedside implementation, within the professional practice model. The presentation includes evaluation of the education strategy and outcome of embedding the model in practice.
Presenters: Dr. Sandra Lovering, DHSc, RN, BSN, MBS, CTN-A, FAAN and Alanoud Abualsaud, MSc Advanced Practice, King Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research Center Jeddah Branch, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Full Authority: Vascular Access Nurses Follow the MAGIC!
TRACK: INNOVATION
This presentation will outline steps and provide tools used to transform a hospital-based intravenous therapy team to the state's first nurse-driven vascular access team using evidence to provide safe and effective care.
Presenter: Alicia Motley, MBA, BSN, RN, NE-BC, St. Joseph’s Candler Health System, Savannah, GA
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C808 Waste with Me: Improving Controlled Substance Wasting

TRACK: INNOVATION

Nurses adopted an innovative approach to improve controlled substance wasting and the securing of medication administration supplies. The goals were to develop and pilot a standard process for safe and effective controlled substance wasting.

Presenter:
Hillary Stoffer, BSN, RN-BC,
Grant Medical Center, Columbus, OH

C809 Can You Escape? Creating an Escape Room to Break Out of an Education Rut

TRACK: INNOVATION

Come experience an interactive game-based presentation. Participants will work in small groups using nursing practice knowledge, teamwork, & communication to escape. Attendees will learn how to create & implement an organization specific escape room.

Presenters: Vickie Adams, MSN, RN,
and Stephanie Burger, BSN, RN, PCCN,
The University of Kansas Hospital, Kansas City, KS
Concurrent Sessions

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2018
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

C810 About Face: Whole System Focus
Shared Governance Redesign

TRACK: INNOVATION

Realigning shared governance to a whole systems model jumpstarts interprofessional collaboration, boosts efficiency and improves patient outcomes. This presentation is a how-to model for design, budgeting, and measuring effectiveness of interprofessional shared governance.


C811 Aromatherapy for Postoperative Nausea and Vomiting

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE

This evidence-based practice project focused on using aromatherapy to decrease postoperative nausea and vomiting. There was a 60% decrease in antiemetic medication usage. The Ambulatory Surgery overall patient satisfaction score rose from 92.5% to 95.1% (Press Ganey).

Presenters: Ronald Malit, BSN, RN, CPAN, CAPA, and Paschale Dorismond Parks, BSN, CPAN, Houston Methodist Sugar Land, Sugar Land, TX

C812 Innovative COPD Program Reduces Barriers to Engagement

TRACK: INNOVATION

An ambulatory care coordination program implemented an innovative program that included in-home assessments and use of home telehealth units to deliver patient education and care coordination to vulnerable COPD patients.

Presenters: Josi DeHaven, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM, and Debra Sweetser, BSN, RN, CCM, Goshen Hospital, Goshen, IN

C813 Leadership Competencies For Health Care: I Have to Know What?!

TRACK: LEADERSHIP

Health care leaders: what are the most important competencies for your role? How are they demonstrated? What can organizations do to support competency development? Join this session and learn how one health system is addressing these challenges.


C814 Moving Mountains: Increasing Confidence with Peer Feedback

TRACK: INNOVATION

This peer accountability program examines the impact of a formalized curriculum that includes role playing scenarios on nurses’ ability and confidence to provide and receive professional feedback on the quality of nursing care.

Presenter: Ann Barrett, MBA, BSN, RN, NE-BC, and Stephanie Marrotte, BSN, RN, The Miriam Hospital, Providence, RI

C815 Creative Solutions to Enhance Nurses’ Practice

TRACK: INNOVATION

Explore the top ways to support your nursing staffs’ resiliency and create the work environment you always wanted!

Presenters: Kim T. Belton, MSN, APN, FNP-C, CCRN-K, and Brandee A Fetherman, MSN, RN, CCRN, SCRN, Morristown Medical Center, Morristown, NJ

Disruptive Mentoring—Reversing the Relationship

Presenters: Dr. Nancye R. Feistritzer, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, and Ella M. Smoak, BS, Emory University Hospital, Atlanta, GA

Nurse Resilience: Create the Environment You Always Wanted!

TRACK: INNOVATION

Explore the top ways to support your nursing staffs’ resiliency and create the work environment you always wanted!

Presenters: Kim T. Belton, MSN, APN, FNP-C, CCRN-K, and Brandee A Fetherman, MSN, RN, CCRN, SCRN, Morristown Medical Center, Morristown, NJ
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C816 Reducing Cancer Risk Through Nursing Innovation

TRACK: INNOVATION
Do you want to improve your cancer IQ? Learn how a nurse-driven model was implemented at a breast center to identify patients at high risk for cancer.

Presenters: Tenille Oderwald, BSN, RN, CN-BN, and Nicole Willenborg, BSN, RN OCN CN-BN, OSF Healthcare Saint Francis Medical Center, Peoria, IL

C817 Surgeon-Specific Teams Improve Quality and Safety in the Operating Room

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
This program was developed in response to decreasing surgical volumes and increasing nurse turnover in a highly competitive metroplex. Surgeon-specific teams contributed to increased volume, improved nurse retention, and improved surgical revenue.

Presenters: Patricia DeFrehn, DNP, MBA, RN, NEA-BC and Dina Taylor, BSN, CNOR, Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, TX

C818 Meeting the 2019 Sources of Evidence for EBP: Critical Strategies for Success

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
This session will provide participants with critical strategies to demonstrate the required elements for meeting the SOEs for EBP. In addition, the participants will learn how an effective EBP program can positively impact multiple aspects of the Magnet journey and improve outcomes.

Presenters: Lynn Gallagher-Ford, PhD, RN, NE-BC, DPFNAP, FAAN, The Ohio State University College of Nursing, Columbus, OH
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C819  GOT Care! Enhancing Geri Workforce & Improving Older Adult Outcomes

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Geriatric Outreach and Training with Care! is a nurse-led, evidence-based, interprofessional practice project designed to improve the health and well-being of community-dwelling, vulnerable older adults, while simultaneously enhancing the emerging health care workforce in geriatric care.

Presenters: Catherine Rees, MPH, and Millicent Malcolm, DNP, GNP-BC, AGPCNP-BC, APRN, Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, CT

C820  Moral Distress: Effective Interdisciplinary Interventions

TRACK: INNOVATION
This presentation will describe step-by-step processes and multiple components of a moral distress intervention program for health care workers developed and administered by a multidisciplinary team. Pre- and post-program survey results will be detailed.

Presenters: Jennifer Bluestein, M.Div, BA, and Leigh Campbell, MSN, RN, CPN, Cook Children's Medical Center, Fort Worth, TX

C821  Mentoring Improves Nursing Practice

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Shared Governance is recognized as a key component in the achievement of empowerment, engagement, and leadership development of clinical nurses. Challenges in implementation and maintenance of shared governance principles identified the need for a mentorship program with defined outcomes.

Presenters: Rebecca Govender, RN, and Tracy L Schoombe, MCur, RN, King Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research Center (Gen Org)-Jeddah Branch, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

C822  RIGHTS: Response Initiative Guiding Human Trafficking Services

TRACK: INNOVATION
This presentation will discuss the development of a community-wide collaboration to identify and assist victims of human trafficking. Specific focus will be on the health care response and the use trauma-informed care for this population.

Presenters: Theresa Vietor, MSN, RN/SANE, NEA-BC, CEN, and Sharlene Boltz, JD, Bar admission, St. Elizabeth Healthcare, Edgewood, KY

C823  The Navigator Project: An Innovative Practice-Academe Model

TRACK: INNOVATION
An innovative practice-academe model was implemented preparing future nursing leaders to coordinate care across the continuum of care. The model demonstrates a reduction in 30-day readmissions and development of key interprofessional competencies.

Presenters: Deanna Reising, PhD, RN, ACNS-BC, FNP, ANEF, and Derrick Garletts, MSN, MPH, RN, Indiana University Health Bloomington Hospital, Bloomington, IN

C824  TIME (Triple I Manages Early Onset Sepsis) Keeps Moms & Babies Together

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Discover how NICU admissions were reduced through the use of computer technology, decreased practice variation, and implementation of the Kaiser Permanente Sepsis Calculator (KPSC) tool, safely giving moms and at-risk newborns “TIME” to bond after delivery.

Presenters: Linda Daniel, MSN, RN, CPHQ, and Cheryl Swift, MSN, RNC OB, Christiana Care Health System-Christiana Hospital, Newark, DE
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C825  Top-Performing Nurse Manager Outcomes: Pearls for Practice

TRACK: RESEARCH

Presented by a nurse leader and a top-performing nurse manager, this session provides insights into the vital interrelationship between nurse managers, clinical nurses and the work environment, the impact on outcomes, and implications for practice.

Presenters: Mary Jo Assi, DNP, RN, FNP-BC, NEA-BC, FAAN, Press Ganey, South Bend, IN and Adele Keeley, MA, RN, NE-BC, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA

C826  Certification in the U.S. and Canadian Nursing Literature: A Scoping Review

TRACK: RESEARCH

This session describes an independent study commissioned by the American Nurses Credentialing Center and will present the methods and results from a scoping review of how certification is conceptualized and operationalized in the nursing literature.

Presenter: Simon Kitto, PhD, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

C827  Princess Muna Award Winner Presentation

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE

COMING SOON

Presenter: Sheila Dinotshe Tlou, PhD, MEd, RN
Concurrent Sessions

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2018
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

C828 HELP: Adapting a Multicomponent Delirium Prevention Program
TRACK: INNOVATION
Discover an interprofessional approach to enhance geriatric care in facilities without adding time or work to an already busy work day. Gain an understanding of how volunteer interventions can lower the rate of delirium and enhance the patient experience.

Presenters: Anna Marie Pozycki, BSN, PCCN, and Autumn Moss Corcoran, MA, West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA

C829 Introduction of a K9 Program at a Magnet® Hospital. Who Let the Dogs Out?
TRACK: INNOVATION
This canine program leverages the Magnet nursing culture to optimize organizational performance related to safety and patient-centered care.

Presenter: Janell Cecil, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, The University of Tennessee Medical Center, Knoxville, TN

C830 One Year, Two Disasters: The Nurse Leader’s Role in Preparedness
TRACK: LEADERSHIP
This session will provide an overview of the role of nursing leadership in one health system that endured two disasters in one year. The first: a significant hospital fire that required a full evacuation. The second: Hurricane Harvey.

Presenters: David Marshall, JD, DNP, RN, CENP, NEA-BC, NHPD-BC, and Elizabeth Reimschissel, MSN, BSN, RN, CNL, University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX

C831 Nurses Improve Patient Engagement
Improving Breast Cancer Biopsy and Surgery Adherence Rates
TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
The Philippines has the highest rate of breast cancer in Asia yet there is little data to understand its incidence, diagnosis, and treatment. Hear how one of the few cancer centers in the country pioneered a project to improve early detection and promote better prognosis for breast cancer patients.

Presenter: Mari Antoinette D. Hernandez, MSN, RN, Asian Hospital and Medical Center, Muntinlupa City, Philippines

Training to Promote Patient/ Family Engagement and Partnerships
TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Many health care institutions are embracing the concept of patient and family engagement, but few are actually training nurses on how to do it effectively. Learn how one organization trains nurses to actively engage with patients and families and effectively partner with them in their care.

Presenters: Terrell Smith, MSN, RN, and Lane Stiles, MA, Vanderbilt University Hospitals & Clinics - Vanderbilt Clinics Nashville, TN

C832 Patient Flow Improvements Led by Emergency Nursing
TRACK: INNOVATION
This project aimed to improve the patient flow in the Emergency Center with overall reductions in door-to-doctor time, disposition-to-discharge/admission time, and patient wait time without adding additional staff or resources.

Presenters: Kimberly Almon, BSN, CPEN, RN, and Marianne Oldroyd, ADN, RN, Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, TX
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C833 Safety Culture: Save Time Save Lives
TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Shift culture at your institution! Achieve top decile AHRQ survey results through interdisciplinary collaboration. Hear how 140 safety coaches united in the quest for zero serious safety events; dynamic conversations; innovation learning; and millennial development.
Presenter: Dawn Moeller, MHA, BSN, RN, CEN
Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital, Barrington, IL

C834 The Transformative Power of a Transition Fellowship
TRACK: INNOVATION
How can an organization leverage a Transition Fellowship to attract experienced nurses and balance skill mix? Discover best practices and lessons learned from nurses who run a successful Transition Fellowship program.
Presenters: Sandy Hall, MSN, MBA, RN-BC, NE-BC, and Stephanie Brady, BSN, RN-BC, CPN, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA

C835 Hot Topics: The 2019 Magnet® Application Manual: One Year after Publication
TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
Position your organization for success. A Senior Magnet Program Analyst will present hot topics from the 2019 Magnet Manual and will provide insight on how to breakdown the key elements for complex sources of evidence.
Presenter: Lynn W. Newberry DNP, RN, CEN, NE-BC

C836 Decision-Making for Children with Life-Limiting Conditions
TRACK: RESEARCH
This session presents the findings from a qualitative, longitudinal study into decision-making for children with life-limiting conditions. It highlights the complex and nuanced process of decision-making, and provides implications for practice.
Presenters: Joseph Manning, PhD, RN, NMC UK, Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust, Nottingham, UK
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C901 Assessing Readiness for Discharge: Multisite Research

TRACK: RESEARCH
Are your patients ready for hospital discharge? Hear the evidence from a multi-site study in 34 Magnet® hospitals that tested the implementation of discharge readiness assessment as a standard nursing practice for hospital discharge.

Presenters: Marianne Weiss, DNSc, RN, Marquette University, Milwaukee, WI and Kathleen Bobay, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, Loyola University Chicago, Maywood, IL

C902 Intensity Score: A Novel Metric to Assess Nursing Care Value

TRACK: INNOVATION
Traditional methods of measuring nursing effort in the delivery of clinical nursing care do not work well when applied to outpatient clinical research. A novel approach was developed for superior measurement of nursing care delivered in that setting.

Presenter: Eric Gasber, BSN, RN, and Eileen Romano, MBA, BSN, RN, CENP, Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago, Chicago, IL

C903 Making the Grade with Innovations in School-Based Nursing

TRACK: INNOVATION
For many students, the school nurse is the primary health advocate, educator and navigator. Keeping students in the classroom to learn is the basic goal of school health services with Telehealth innovations helping to make the grade for school health programs and the associated state mandates.

Presenter: Cindy Harrah, MSN, ARNP, Nicklaus Children's Hospital at Miami Children's Health System Miami, FL

C904 Music Therapy: Just What The Doctor Ordered

TRACK: RESEARCH
Non-pharmacological interventions are becoming more widely accepted, particularly in light of the opioid epidemic in the United States. This study examined the impact of an active music therapy intervention on the vital signs and self-reported pain and anxiety levels of ICU patients.

Presenters: Raymond Leone, MMT, MT-BC, and Amanda Golino, MSN, RN, CCRN, CCNS, RN-BC, INOVA Loudoun Hospital, Leesburg, VA

C905 Nurse Residency Program Accreditation: Journey Toward Excellence

TRACK: LEADERSHIP
Learn one hospital’s step-by-step process of submitting its nurse residency program for accreditation review through ANCC’s Practice Transition Accreditation Program – from gap analysis to achieving accreditation.

Presenters: Nancy Mosca, PhD, RN-C, PNP-BC, PHCNS-BC, and Maggie Taylor, MSN, RN, Akron Children’s Hospital, Akron, OH

C906 Nurse-Led Clinical Ethics Program - Building Safe Moral Spaces

TRACK: INNOVATION
The presentation will describe the professional development programs for clinical nurses to reflect and explore values and ethical obligations and apply ethical principles important to nursing practice. NDNQI RN Satisfaction and other outcome measures will be described.

Presenters: Mary Walton, MSN, MBE, RN, FAAN, and Rebecca Feldman, BSN, BS, RN, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA
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C907 Off the Beaten Path: A 3-Track Nurse Residency Program

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
This presentation will describe an innovative 3-track nurse residency, its objectives, curricular content (notably perioperative track), and outcomes for meeting staffing needs, reducing orientation time, and increasing nurse retention/satisfaction.

Presenters: Amy Kotter, MSN, RN, CPN, CPEN, and Abigail Morse, MSN, RN, CNOR
Cook Children's Medical Center, Fort Worth, TX

C908 Multiple Modalities in Simulation
Focus on Patient Safety

TRACK: INNOVATION
Advanced technology in health care simulations offers new approaches to enhance patient safety and educational initiatives. High-fidelity simulation in the lab and in-situ settings, video production, and methods to evaluate new equipment will be described.

Presenters: Whitney Smith, MSN, CHSE, and Jana Strangfeld, BSN, CHSE, Children's Hospital Colorado, Aurora, CO

C909 Building a Strong Culture in a Pediatric Emergency Department

TRACK: INNOVATION
Decreasing turnover and increasing staff satisfaction improves the overall experience for patients, families, and staff. Learn how, by implementing and developing strategies under new nursing leadership, this hospital was able to decrease RN Turnover by 75% in one year.

Presenters: Jennifer Woodring, MSN, RN, CPN, and Heather-Dawn Cooper, MSN, RN, CCRN-K
Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC, Pittsburgh, PA

Content subject to change.
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**C910 Decreasing Readmissions by Implementing a Call Back Program**

**TRACK: RESEARCH**
A post-discharge call back protocol was implemented in the trauma population to address adverse post-discharge events. Learn how the protocol was associated with lower unplanned readmission rates.

*Presenter: Jennifer Bath, MSN, RN, AGCNS-BC, CEN, TCRN, Carilion Clinic Roanoke Memorial Hospital, Roanoke, VA*

**C911 Peer-to-Peer Mentoring**

**TRACK: RESEARCH**
The results of this mixed-methods study demonstrated the positive impact of a peer-to-peer mentoring program on job satisfaction and intent to stay for NICU nurse mentees who have completed the first year of practice.

*Presenter: Stephanie Abbu, DNP, RN, CNML, Monroe Carell Jr. Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt, Nashville, TN*

**C912 Post-Emergent Situation Huddle: ICU Interprofessional Debriefing**

**TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE**
A need for debriefing, education, and closure is often overlooked during emergent situations. These huddles allow the interdisciplinary team to discuss the successes and opportunities for improvement, providing action items to share with the unit.

*Presenters: Mary Minnis, BSN, RN, and Taylor Garies, BSN, RN, CCRN, The University of Kansas Hospital, Kansas City, KS*

**C913 Power of Preceptors: Producing High-Quality Clinical Experts**

**TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE**
Learn practices that prompted PTAP appraisers to recommend the preceptor development program of a large, academic hospital's nurse residency program as a best practice.

*Presenters: Kelly Gilhousen, BSN, RNC-NIC, and Tracey Galvin, MSN, RN-BC, The MetroHealth System, Cleveland, OH*

**C914 Right Sizing Nurse Manager Span of Control to Improve Outcomes**

**TRACK: LEADERSHIP**
An academic medical center evaluated nurse manager span of control using employee count and average daily census. Units with more than 150 employees and patients were divided. Within the first year, these units demonstrated improved patient outcomes.

*Presenters: Janet Davis, DNP, RN, NE-BC, CPHQ, and Tammy Martin, BSN, RN, Tampa General Hospital, Tampa, FL*

**C915 RN Autonomy: Rising Tide Metric Improves Work Environment**

**TRACK: INNOVATION**
Hospitals can develop future transformational leaders while efficiently focusing resources toward impactful improvements in the RN work environment using this data-driven strategy for RN survey action planning.

*Presenters: Meghan Maini, MSN, RN, ASQ CSSBB, and Margaret Yoho, MSN, RN, ASQ CSSBB, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA*

**C916 Transforming a Surgical Unit Utilizing the Magnet® Model**

**TRACK: LEADERSHIP**
This session shares the story of how a seasoned nurse manager utilized the five tenants of the Magnet model to implement a culture change on a post-operative unit. The journey provides lessons and strategies other nurse leaders can apply to transform their practice environments.

*Presenters: Kimberly Volpe, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, and Hillary Dutton, BSN, RN, CMSRN, NYU Hospital for Joint Diseases, New York, NY*
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C917 Transforming Care: Nurses as Genetic Counselor Extenders

TRACK: INNOVATION
This regional health care system developed a program that utilizes nurses trained as genetic counselor extenders to expand access to genetic screening, testing, and counseling for patients in a community with limited access to these services.

Presenter: Ginger Kreyling, BSN, RN, St. Vincent Evansville, Evansville, IN

C918 The Road to Professional Excellence: Leveraging Professional Development to Meet Your Organization's Strategic Plan

TRACK: EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE
COMING SOON

Presenters: Jennifer Graebe, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, and Sheryl Cosme, DNP, RN-BC
ANCC, Silver Spring, MD